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In the Yale-Harvard Eight-Oared 
Boat Race at New London, 

Connecticut. 

The Harvard Crew Were No Match 
for Yale and Finished Six ...... 

Lengths Behind. 

The Investigation Into the Rochester 
Insaue Asylum Developes Some 

Startling Facts. 

The Doctors Kick and Abuse In
offensive Patients, and Confine 

Them in Jcell. 

Yale-Harvard Boat Race. 

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 28.—The 
Fourteenth annual four-mile straight away 
eight-oared boat race, between crews rep
resenting the universities of Yale and 
Harvard, was rowed from Winthrop's 
point to Gale's ferry and was won by Yale 
by six boat lengths. Official time: Yale 
21:30, Harvard 21:33. A series of rcces be
tween these colleges now stand: Yale 8 
victories, 6 defeats; Harvard 6 victories, 8 
defeats. Yale also holds the record for the 
fastest time over the course (20:10), made 
last vear. The crowd which saw the race 
was unusually large, there being several 
thousand more strangers in town than 
for several years. Throughout the 
race the demonstrations by friends 
of the two crews was noisy and exciting 
to a high degree. The race, originally set 
for 11 o'clock, was postponed until even
ing on account of very rough water. The 
Yale crew were the first to show up, com
ing down the river at 6:25 and getting into 
their boat at 6:50. Harvard was very 
slow. They had their shell stored in the 
boat house near the start. In spite of this 
they kept the Yale crew waiting in their 
shell fully 40 minutes. At 7:14 Harvard 
pushed away from their float and pulled 
to line, where they were quickly lined up, 
and after Yale had made a false start, 
promptly sent away by the refree at 7:20. 
At the word "go," Harvard caught the 
water first and her shell forged ahead of 
Yale by halt' a length. Harvard started 
off with a strike of 34 and Yale 32 
At two miles Yale showed a boat's length 
ot clear water, and the race was finished so 
far as Harvard's chances were concerned. 
At that point (two miles) Yale was pulling 
33 and Harvard 32. After passing the, 
two-mile flag, Nos. 5 and 7 in the Harvard" 
boats splashed badly and their body move
ment was bad. Yale's long, sweeping 
stroke sent them further and further 
ahead and at the two and a half-mile flag, 
they had a lead of fully four lengths. 
At three-quarter mile Yale struck smooth 
water, close under the bank, and two ad
ditional leugths were quickly added to her 
lead. Harvard made a final effort to less
en the distance, but to no purpose, as Yale 
crossed the line easy winner by six lengths. 
The official time for each half mile was as 
follows: Half mile 2:28, one mile 4:47, 
mile and a half 7:15, two miles 10:03, two 
and a half miles 13:01, three miles 15:87, 
three and a half miles 17-35, four miles 
21:30. 

The Rochester Insane Asylum. 

ST. PAUL, June 28.—The special com
mission to investigate the rsports of out
rageous treatment of patients in the 
Kochester insane asylum began its session 
in this city to-day. A large number of 
witnesses were examined and some sen
sational testimony heard. Mrs. Luck told 
of visits to her husband at the asylum, and 
discovering that he was being badly cared 
tor and much maltreated. Mrs. Saphrona 
Snarp proved a good witness. She said 
she was taken to the asylum on April 5, 
1882, trom Northfield, and was thereuntil 
the 9th of October of the same year. The 
fault she found was not with the treat
ment bestowed upon her but upon other 
patients. There was a girl named Mur
phy there at the time, a simple and inof
fensive creature, who was not violent. 
One day Dr. Vincent jumped on this 
poor girl with all his force, his knees 
striking her with full force in her 
abdomen. He stayed on top of the girl 
sometime and punched her with his fist. 
There was no possible call for his action. 
The witness saw this with her own eyes. 
One time when a girl had been confined 
unwarrantantably in the '"crib," a place of 
detention for violent patients, Dr. IVincent 
entered the crib and jumped ou the girl 
and trod upon her. The struggle lasted 

'.;perhaps half an hour. The witness closed 
the door so that Mrs. Bowers, 
who was in a delicate condition, 
might not hear the terrible 
screams of the girl. The girl never ought 
to have been hardly deal with in the 
world. The next witness detailed the case 
of Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Andrews, the wit
ness graphically related, was the woman 
who was not of the violent class, as far as 

; she knew. She had been shut up jn the 
; crib for a number of days at a time, with 
-;nothing to eat. Mrs. Andrews was kept 
at different times in the crib entirely nude. 

.She was once taken from thetg nude and 
scrubbed with a common broom. Witness 

v also mentioned other instances of unwar
ranted abusive treatment of patients. Mrs. 
•;M. Downing, of South St. Paul, said she 

I - visited her daughter, who was a quiet pa-
'\-tiept at Rochester and found that some of 

:';";her teeth were knocked out and that her 
VI head had been badly bruised. Gordon S. 
i.Hazeltine, of Minneapolis, recited in-

^y^stances where he had seen an offensive pa-
&^>tient knocked down and beaten by the at-

.Attendants. Others testified to a aimiinr 
^(strain. 
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Went Through the Trestle. 
CINCINNATI, O., Jane 28^-At half past 

5 o'clock this evening the passenger train 
-from Portsmouth to Cincinnati, on the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown & Portsmouth 
railway, with the director's car, two pas
senger coaches and a baggage car, went 
down with a trestle one and a half miles 
west of Batavia. The trestle was 100 feet 

long and from twelve to twenty feet high. 
The engineer felt it sinking when he went 
over it, but turned on a full head of steam 
and saved the engine and baggage car, 
but not the two coaches with the passen
gers. A heavy rain storm was falling at 
the time. The two coaches turned over 
and piled up in a miscellaneous wreck. 
No one was killed outright, but about four
teen, as-near as* can be learned, were in
jured, some it is feared mbrtally. , 
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Castle Garden Romance.,* ' 

NEW YORK, June 27.—The romance of 
Castle Garden is shadowed by a letter re
ceived to-day by Superintendent Jackson. 
The writer was Marie Beya, 23 years old,'a 
French girl who lives in Wlndom, Minn. 
She asks the Castle Garden superintendent 
to help her to trace her relatives? The girl 
states she cameto. this country*" with her 
mother twenty^toe,: years airo on the 
steamer Cella fronrHavreiOnarrival her 
mother was suffering^rom typhoid -fever, 
and with her mother she Was transferred^ 
to Ward's Island hospitals The mother 
died and the writer was adopted by a fam
ily whose name she does not give. She 
lived with the family ever since. "I never 
knew," she writes, "what my right name 
was until recently, for the folks that took 
me when my mother died would never let 
me know anything about my parents. I 
do not know what my mother's name was 
and do not know whether my father is 
living or dead." She is anxious to find out 
what town in France her mother came 
from. . 

The Webber Murder. 

LA CBOSSE, Wis., June 28.—Thus far the 
police have • been unsuccessful in their 
efforts to establish the identity of the mur
derous burglar who entered the house of 
John Webber yesterday morning and so 
horribly cut Lena, one of his daughters. 
Of a number of persons who were arrested 
on suspicion, ten have been held for an ex
amination which will be held to-morrow. 
Among those arrested is one rough looking 
fellow on whom was found a blood stained 
knife and a hankerchief which had the 
appearance of being used in wiping a 
bloody blade. The doctors are examining 
the blood stains and the police are making 
a thorough investigation. The injured 
girl still lingers between life and death, 
and the doctors state that her death is only 
a question of a few hours. Excitement is 
as great as yesterday and lynching is 
freely talked of on all sides. 

restle was 100 feet ( 

The Burton Block Burned. 
CHICAGO, June 28.—Fire was discovered 

in the third story of the Burton block, cor
ner Van Buren and Clinton streets this 
morning at 5 o'clock, and by 7 O'CIOCK the 
big building was in ruins. The Burton 
block extends along Van Buren for 200 
feet and the same distance north on Clin
ton. It is six stories, with a large fire wall 
dividing it into north and south sections. 
Finished as it was, with pressed brick and 
cut stone trimmings, it was regarded as 
the model building of the neighborhood. 
Some fifteen or more firms or business 
interests were located in the burned por
tion, which.-is south of the central fire 
wall. The other portion remained intact. 
The loss on the building is estimated at 
$90,000; on contents $200,000, divided among 
a.large number of firms. Owing to the 
supposed substantial character of the 
building only a small line of insurance was 
carried. 

Another Estimate of Johnstown's I<oss. 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 28.—The time

keepers in the Cambria offices estimate 
that from 400 to 500 of their workmen in 
tne Ganber and Cambria Iron Works are 
lost, counting women and children depend
ent upon them. They put their loss of 
people at 2,000. They estimate the entire 
loss of life at 10,000. Hawes, the fire brick 
manufacturer, thinks this loss about right. 
He believes at least 500 strangers were in 
the town at the time of the flood. 

Base Ball—Friday. 
Omaha 12, Milwaukee 10. 
Denver 7, Minneapolis 8. 
Sioux City 0. Des Moines 1. 
Kansas City 7, Louisville 3. 
Kansas City 9, Louisville 3. 
Baltimore 0, Columbus 5. 
Chicago 11, Boston 3, 
Cleveland 7, Washington 2. 
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 0. 
New York 5, Indianapolis 2. 

Mrs. Hayes' Funeral Sei' 0«-
FBEEMONT, June 28.—The body of Mrs. 

Hayes was embalmed after death. This 
morning at 10 it was arranged for the 
grave and placed in a casket. The ser
vices were very simple and were in charge 
of President Baebford and Rev. Dr. L. D. 
McCabe, ot the Ohio Wesleyan university, 
Delaware, assi&ted by ail the local Evan
gelical Ministers. 

Got Their Sentence. 
ROCHESTER, Minn., June 28.—Judge 

Start this morning sentenced August 
Beckmanto four years in the peniten
tiary, and Edward Peterson to three years, 
for the killing of Taylor Combs in the in
sane hospital. The sentence is generally 
approved here. 

Escaped From Stillwater. 
STILLWATER, Minn., June 28.—Frank 

Parry escaped from prison to-day. He was 
sent from Wabasha county for five years 
for robbery. He had served four .years. 
The convict is 30 years old. He was in the 
painting hall and slipped out unnoticed. 

The Johnstown Savings Bank. 
JOHNSTOWN, June 28.—About 200 de

posit books of the Johnstown Savings bank 
are reported lost by depositors on their 
heirs. There were 8774^)00 on deposit and 
much of* this is the property of people 
having no heirs. 

Died of Heat. 
MITCHELL, Dak., June 28.—Mike Cur-

rans, a grain and implement dealer of 
Alexandria, attending the races yesterday, 
died at the Merchants hotel last night. 
Excessive heat and drink were the causes. 

Chicago's Population. 
CHICAGO, June '28.—According to an 

estimate of the publishers of the city di
rectory for 1889, about to be Issued, the 
present population of Chicago is over 900,-
000. 
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Hail Stones as Big as a Mau's 
V| Hand Fall During the 

•  S t o r m . u  ,  . > ;  
•" j; 

- cyelone and Hail Storim. 

RUSHFOKD, Minn., June 28.—It was a cy-
(Jrfone, water spout and hail storm all com-

Ced that passed from one to five miles 
t of Jhero^ destroying everything in the 

-croplinenrIts paih. It.probably gath
ered over the . town of Wiscoy, Winona 
county, entered Money" creek, Houston 
county, on sections 2 and 3, passed almost 
dAe south, curving slightly to the west 
through Yucatan and the east part of Nor
way in Fillmore county, then on through 
Preble till it spent its force. A belt two 
miles wide in the pathway of the storm for 
three miles in length is absolutely laid 
waste, trees being as bare of leaves as in 
winter. The loss by the storm cannot fall 
below $100,000. Immense trees two feet or 
more in diameter have been torn up and 
twisted off. For two miles in width the 
merciless hail pelted everything into the 
ground. It crossed the railroid track 
where tte section men were at work and 
they say that hail fell fully as large as a 
man's fist, and the only way they saved 
their beads was by holding their shovels 
over them. David Jensen, a son of Ole 
Jensen, was out with a pail which he 
put over his head to keep off 
the stones. To keep the wind from blow
ing it off he held it on with both hands 
till badly bruised. One man plowing out 
corn unhitched from his sulky and Had 
hardly mounted to ride off ere a sheet of 
descending water carried it down and 
floated it off. The Southern Minnesota 
railroad had, for a distance of 200 feet, its 
track covered by drift and sand two feet 
deep and in some places three. One 
bridge was partly carried away and a mile 
further on toward Money Creek station 
there was a bad washout. This delayed 
the 5 o'clock passenger train for five'hours. 
The deluge of water would indicate a 
cloud burst. Aertrew Fizico of Yeaton 
was drowned. He saw a cream can float
ing off and jumped into the stream to save 
it, when the torrent carried him down 
His body was recovered a mile below. It 
is also reported that another man was 
drowned in Houston township. 

HUM'S TRADE \RKVIKW 

WIND, WATER, HAIL. 

A Combination Cyclone aud Water 
Spont in Minnebota Destroys 

, Everything in its Path. 
1U 

One Mau Drowned in the Flood and 
j Others Said to be 

Missing. , > 

Shows a Decided Improvement in Crop 
Prospects In the Northwest. 

NEW YORK, June 28.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s 
weekly review of trade says: It has been a 
week of considerable excitement in* specu
lative circles and of heavy general trade 
without material change in the conditions. 
As all depends in a large measure, at this 
season, upon the crop prospects, it is most 
encouraging to find reports in this, par
ticular unusually favorable. The only 
note-worthy exception being that some 
damage to cotton and grain from frequent 
rains i? reported at Galveston. In the 
northwest the grain outlook is particularly 
fine, great improvement being reported in 
quarters where there] had been some appre
hension. With crops of unusual mag
nitude highly probable, and with 
the general volume ot business 
so maintained that an increase 
of 30 per cent, over last year appears in 
the closing house returns, the prospect is 
not gloomy. Detroit notes a quiet busi
ness and Kansas City and Omaha report 
fair activity. At Milwaukee a fair im
provement is'seen, with greater activity. 
Wheat has advanced 2 cents with sales of 
24,000,000 bushels on Wednesday and 55,-
000,000 for the week, but all accounts of 
harvesting thus far are satisfactory. Corn 
and oats each declined a fraction and 
coffee is still sold heavily, the transactions 
for the week reaching 740,000 bags, and 
has declined K cent. Pork and pork pro
ducts are all a little stronger. Business 
failures nnmber 215 as compared with 220 
last week, and 250 the week previous. For 
the corresponding week of last year the 
figures were 201. a i 

The Oakwood Handicap. 

CHICAGO, June 27.—The Oakwood handi
cap was the attraction that drew 12,000 
spectators to the Washington park to-day. 
The weather was cool and plesant and the 
track in good condition, but not as fast as 
on the day previous, owing to the rainfall 
last night. The racing all through was of 
the finest discription and marked by the 
overthrow of most of the favorites. 

Six furlongs—Long Bay won, Kate Ma-
lone, secnod; Lizzie B., third; time 1:16. 

Six furlongs—Irene won;Catalpa,second; 
Maori, |tbird; time 1:14^. 

Two year olds, hve furlongs—English 
Lady won; Alarm Bell, second; Extrava
gance, third; time 1:03. 

Oakwood handicap,nine furlongs-Kaloo-
lah won: Bridgelight, second; Le Premier, 
third; time 1:54%. 

Mile and sixteenth—Frederica won; 
OrneBt Race, second; Mirth, third; time 
im 

Three year olds, mile—Winning Ways 
won; Lady Hemphill, second; Vongeur, 
third; time 1:44. 

^MM. 

A Surplus of Bain in New York. 

WATEHTOWN, N. \^ June 27. Rain 
came down in torrents in Jefferson county 
and northern New York last evening and 
this morning. No trains are running on 
the Cape Vincent branch of the Rome, 
Wolvertown A Ogdensburg railroad. A 
midnight freight on the Utica & Black 
river division of the same road ran into a 
washout at Redwood early this morning, 
and nine cars were wrecked. 

" The Tobacco Trust Wont Work.4 
ST. LOUIS, June 27.—Pierre Loiillard 

has been in SL Louis for four days trying 
to effect a tobacco combination, and be has 
failed. 

A.tr'RIXfi OF FATALITIES. 

Three Boys Drowned, Three Men Suffo
cated by Gas, and One Man Blown Up. 

KANSAS CITV, June 27.—Three boys 
from this city, their ages ranging from 12 
to 14 years, were drowned in Blue river 
at Sheffield, near here this afternoon. 
Their names were: Edward Camp, Fred H. 
Brice, and Frank Ovitt. They were bath
ing with a number of comrades and got 
into the water over their depth. Before 
assistance could reach them they were 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered. 

Later .in the afternoon two other fatal 
accidents occurred by which two men lost 
their lives, Thomas Linquist, Jno. Best, J; 
H. Winter, OttO Alboch and Geo. Schultz, 
laborers, were making sewer connection 
at the house of J. M. Hobson at the corner 
Thirteenth and Flora avenue, when by 
mistake Linquist knocked a shole, li) the 
sewer- vault and the escaping ̂ as overcome 
him sip suddenly he died almost Instantly. 
Winter and Alboch4 jtuihped into the ditch 
to rescue him and they too were overcome 
by foul gas. Shultz finally recovered the 
bodies of all four fr m the ditch. Winter 
died this evening and Alboch is in a ter
rible condition. 

M. Hill, a laborer, was blasting away the 
bluff in the southeast portion of the city 
this afternoon. The fuse of one of the 
blasts failed to burn properly and Hill ap
proached to examine it. Just as he 
stooped over it the powder ignited from 
the fuse and literally blew his head off. 

The Real Estate Frauds. 

ST. PAUL, June 27.—The police to-day 
made six new arrests in the real estate 
frauds, and ordered the seventh, making 
nine men implicated In the fraud. The 
men arrested in this city are: Louis Stern-
gard, F. L. Draper, Geo. Kingsley, M. A. 
Cummings, L. O. Partello, Sidney Carver, 
Avery Chadwick, Toll and E. A. Carl
son, the latter arrest being made at Anoka. 
It is thought the real estate frauds in the 
city will aggregate not less than $100,000. 

vA Horrible Murder. 

LA CROSSE, Wis., June 27.—A burglar 
entered the house of John Webber last 
night through a window in a room occu
pied by his two daughters, Kate and Lena. 
The girls were awakened while the robber 
was searching their clothing, and Lena, 
the younger sister, aged 13 years, attempt
ed to escape. She stumbled and fell, and 
before she could arise she was seized by 
the burglar, who plunged a knife into her 
body below the tenth rib. He then pulled 
upward, and a deep gash about nine 
inches long was cut, leaving exposed the 
heart, lungs and intestines. The assassin 
then went to the bed and made a thrust at 
the other girl, who managed, however, to 
evade the knife. The family were aroused 
by the noise, but the burglar escaped from 
the house. The entire police force is at 
work on tne case, and have made about 
twenty arrests of suspicious characters up 
to noon. There is much excitement, and 
if the murderer is caught he will probably 
be lynched. His victim is expected to die 
at any moment. 

Larkln Sustains His Record. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J- June 27.—The much 
talked of fight between Bill Hook of Eng
land and Jimmy Larkin of Jersey City, 
took place to-night at Pelham, West Ches
ter county. The men entered the ring at 
10:"15 o'clock. Hammer and tongs was the 
order of the fighting. Larkin had the best 
of it and knocked Hook down twice in the 
second round when he got up a second 
time. Larkin landed a terrific right hander 
on the jaw and he went down like a shot. 
He was knocked out. The fight was with 
skin gloves for $500 a side. Larkin has 
never been beaten. . 4 .. 

Suit Against the Dominion Government. 

NECHE, N. D., June 27—G. Keimnle, of 
Gretna, who bought two threshing ma
chines at Stillwater, which were 
afterwards seized by the Canadian cus
toms officers on account of their having 
been manufactured in the states prison, 
have commenced suit against the Domin
ion government for $1,000.. The authori
ties have not yet decided whether to de
stroy the machines or let them go back to 
the American side of the boundary. 

Found Guilty. 

ST. PAUL, June 27.—The jury in the 
trial of Beckman and Peterson, the in
sane asylum attendants who were ac
cused of the murder of the patient, 
Coombs, after being out four hours, at 
10 o'clock to-night reported a verdict 
against Beckman of manslaughter in the 
second degree, and against Peterson of as 
sault in the second degree. The men will 
be sentenced to-morrow. ^ " ' 

The Curran Trial. 
WAUPACA, June 27.—In the Curran 

murder trial the prosecution rested at 11 
o'clock this morning. Twenty witnesses 
were examined during the forenoon, mak
ing a total of sixty-five who have testified 
for the prosecution since the work begun. 
There are still twenty-one witnesses who 
have not testified, but are held in reserve 
to give evidence in rebuttal. ' 

" U 
Stole Her Own Child. , > 

CHICAGO, June 27.—Hayes public school 
was the scene of a sensational case of kid
napping yesterday afternoon. Hattie, the 
12-yeai-old daughter of John and Celia 
Thatcher, was stolen by her own mother. 
Ten years ago divorce separated the child's 
parents and the father had the custody of 
the child. • , •» 

Base Ball—Thursday. 

Indianapolis 6, Boston 10. 
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia L 
Chicago 10, New York 18. : 
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 8. ' 
Kansas City 5, Louisville 7. 4 " t', 
Baltimore 0, Columbus 1. ,' / 
Denver 18, St Paul 18. y , 
Omaha 17, Milwaukee 8. ,s <r Af 
Sioux City 4, DesMolnes 8. , 

Damage by 
RUBHFORD, Minn., June 27.—Reports 

come from Winona county of great dam
age to crops by hall yesterday. Winter 
wheat and rye on many farms are de
stroyed. Corn in many places was washed 
out or beaten into the ground. Dry runs 
are filled to the size of rivers. 

JOHN L'S. CONDITION. 

His Trainer Tells How the Champion 
is Getting Along With His, 

I&. . .Practice..,..,. ,/< . 

He is .in Perfict Condition and . is 
Confident of an Easy % 

urates* 
Kilrain Also Hard at Work Prepar

ing Fpr th« Great Battle 
on the 8th. 

* /' 

Sullivan's Condition. ,. •, 

NEW ORLEANS, June 29.—J. W. Bar-
nett, who left John LJSullivan Wednesday 
evening at his training quarters in New 
York, states he arrived here this morning 
to receive the notice as to the selection of 
the battle grounds. Being introduced, 
Barnett said: "Sullivan never looked 
better. 1 knew him when he fought Ryan, 
and 1 tell you frankly he is in better shape 
at present than ever in his life. As far as 
1Can see there is not a bit of surplus flesh 
on him, and the story that he is flabby 
looking about the muscles is ail bosh. His 
wind is rtccellent, and his legs are as solid 
and strong as.bars of steel, just before I 
left he skipped a rope 800 times without 
a break, and a man must have pretty good 
legs and mighty good wind to do that" 
Sullivan does everything Muldoon tells 
him, and lie realizes fully that he must 
show the country again "just what he is 
made of. When he strips the public will 
be amazed to see the magnificent speci
men ot combined muscle he is. He is 
verily a Hercules, and all his pristine 
strength of limb and vigor of rush have 
comeback. The big"fellow himself has as 
little fear about the result as he would 
have if Andy Bowers was to be his oppo
nent. Barnett says that Muldoon is 
deserving of great credit for what has 
been accomplished in training Sullivan 
and giving him lessons in wrestling. He 
says that when Sullivan gets into the ring 
ne will know a point or two about wres
tling that have never occurred to Kilrain. 
Barnett does not know who will be behind 
Sullivan in the big fight. Cleary can be 
counted on, but the other man is unknown. 
Maybe it will be Ashton, though Sullivan 
did not know himself last week who was 
likely to assist Cleary. Muldoon is spoken 
of and could fill the bill, but Muldoon 
would hardly care to get behind John. 
He would prefer to have some 
experienced man. However, the 
matter will be decided in a 
few d iys, and when it is the name of 
the missing second will be made public. 
As far as Sullivan is concerned, nothin g 
will interfere with the iight unless the 
champion drops dead. The Kilrain party 
will be conceded everything in order that 
there may be no kick. Any square man 
to referee the game will be satisfactory 
to Sullivan, and it does not matter where 
he hails from. ' There will be plenty 
of good men down from the north, and 
there are good men right here in New Or
leans capable of serving. As far as the 
interest north is concerned, it is getting 
more intense every day. So far there has 
been little betting in New York, but what 
there is of it, Barnett says, is |favorable to 
Sullivan. ; ; : ;v 

Mitchell Confident. ' ' 

NEW YORK, June 29.—Charles Mitchell, 
Jake Kilrain's trainer, was in town to-day 
and left again for Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell left Baltimore last night and got 
here early this morning. Charlie called on 
Manager Clark at Richard K. Fox's office 
and arranged the time of Jake Kilrain's 
leaving his training quarters for New 
Orleans, scene of the battle. Clark pro
posed that Jake board the special train 
which will leave Jersey City on the morn
ing of July 4th, and Charlie liked the pro
position. The train will take on excur
sionists at Philadelphia amTBaltimore and 
thus it is likely Kilrain will accompany his 
friends to the battle ground. Mitcnell said 
he never felt more confident of Kilrain's 
ability to whip Sullivan* "It is a pleasure 
to be his trainer," he added. 

The Champion at Buffblo. , 

BUFFALO, July 1.—A special train on 
the West Shore consisting of two Wagner 
sleeping cars and a baggage car left 
Rochester at 8:36 p. m. to-night under 
charge of Thomas Kllkenney of Syracuse, 
and picked up Sullivan, Muldoon, Charlie 
Johnson and J. G> Warner of Rochester at 
Church-hill junction. The pugilist and 
his trainer had left the Western New York 
& Pennsylvania train before arriving at 
Rochester and gone round the city to avoid 
the crowd. They had been misunderstood 
and came into tne cars bathed with per
spiration, for they had tramped about fif
teen miles without any supper. Sullivan 
was the most cheerful of tne four. He 
wore a white soft felt hat, coarse woolen 
undershirt with a tourist's shirt of pink 
nannej owr it, and a rough suit of clothes. 
Muldoon was not in a mood for talk 
and soon ordered Sullivan into the car 
which had been reserved for them. 
Later on Muldoon said: "Sullivan 
is ready for a long or short fight, which
ever it may be. He is able to fight fur
iously and fast for an hour, or stow and 
sure for three hours." The champion was 
tired and soon fell asleep^ -while'MuldoOtt 
watched over him in a fatherly way. Mul
doon had on board . some jugs of water, 
hermetically sealed, which he brought 
from his well at Belfast. At Clarence; near 
this city. Sullivan was given a lunch, 
of hard boiled eggs, corned beef sand
wiches, which Muldoon got at athotel near 
the station. The special arrived In Buffalo 
at midnight and switched to the Nickel 
Plate tracks at East Buffalo, without com
ing into .the city, thereby disappointing 
another crowd of friends, who were waltr 
ing at the station to catch a glimpse of 
him. The train will arrive at Cleveland 
to-morrow morning. 

V -^Base Ball—Saturday. { ^ ' 
Omaha 12, Des Moines 1. 
St. Joseph 8, St Paul 5. fit, ">" 
Sioux City 10, Milwaukee 8 
Denver 20, Minneapolis 6. | 
Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 2." 
Cleveland 4, Washington 8. v 
Chicago 8, Boston 2. 
Indianapolis 1, New York 5. 
St Louis 10, Louisville 1., 1 
Athletics 2, Brooklyn 8. 1 

Baltimore 7, Columbus 0. 
Kansas City 9, Cincinnati 8. 
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Ay IMMBXBE CROWD 

Go to See Kilrain Before. His Departure 
For New Orleans. 

BALTIMORE, July l.-4t id only in a race 
week that Pimlico avenue presents the ap
pearance it dU yesterday. Nondescript 
vehicles, bicycles and horse cars carried 
over a thousand people out the avenue, 
and they all went to. see Jake'Kilrain, the 
prize fighter. His hotel, Hahtead's was 
their stopping place and there the crowd 
loitered throughout the morning and even
ing to catch a glimpse (if the man who, a 
week from to-day^ will meet John L. Sul
livan in the .priie ring. wOf thu resultat 
his trip to' NCTW York Mitqh«|U said but 
little, but;: thjit- was significant and the 
visi$'.8eeiiis to have resulted toihis liking. 
Hemet the Sullivan people at Coney Island 
and, found them Intent on haying the 
fight transpire. They wanted a fairfight 
and no favor and seemed assured that such 
would be given them, and with both 
parties anxious to fight said there was no 
likelihood of there being any hitch in the 
arrangements. Just exactly what day this 
week and by what route he and Kilrain 
would go south he had not determined. 
Those who got a good look at Kilrain yes
terday pronounced him a man fit to fight 
for his life and could not conceive his be
ing anything else than winner. 

THK SIOUX COMMISSION 
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Has Moved its Base of Operation to the 
Lower lirule Agency. 

CHAMHERLAIIT, Dak., July 1.—The Sioux 
commission arrived here yesterday'after
noon and will hold a council at the Lower 
Brule agency this afternoon. There was' 
less opposition at this agency last year 
than at any other, and there are no com
plaints so far as known this year. It is 
known that the Indians from here have 
attended the council at Rosebud and. Pine 
Ridge, but it hasv not been determined 
whether Red Cloud's opposition will have 
much effect . The opinion of citizens of 
this city are possibly so much influenced 
by wishes tor the success of the commis
sion as to make them of a rather doubtful 
value. It is said by them that nearly all 
the Indians will sign. 

OFF FUtt DK W ORL.KAN8. 

John I., and His Trainer on Their Way to 
the Battle Ground* 

ROCHESTER, If. Y., July 1.—The morning 
trains from New York brought quite a 
number of sporting men who will go with 
Sullivan to New Orleans. Sullivan and 
his trainer, Muldoon, will arrive in Roch
ester from Belfast this morninK and leave 
shortly after for Cleveland, whence they 
proceed to New Orleans. 

AS OPEN FAUCET 

In a Dry Goeds Store Does Thousands of 
Dollars Damage. 

CINCINNATI, June 27.—A faucet in the 
fifth story of Feicheimer Bros.' clothing 
store on Fifth street was left open all 
night, there being no night watchman in 
the house. Every floor was flooded and 
great quantities of goods wet The firm 
estimate the loss at 826,000, with no insur
ance. 

Dining Car Burned. 

JAMESTOWN, N. D., June 29.—About 4 
o'clock this morning, when No. 2 Northern 
Pacific east bound limited passenger was 
about four miles west ot Eldridge, Con
ductor Wheeler discovered the dining car 
on fire. The train was stopped and efforts 
made to extinguish the flames, but it was 
entirely consumed. Only a Utile linen and 
a few cushions were saved from its con
tents. The sleeper also caught, but the 
fire was extinguished. About 81,000 dam
age was done to the sleeper. The IOBS on 
diner is about 920,000. The train was de
layed until nearly noon by the acoldent. 
Four or live lengths of rails were warped 
and torn up by the heat. The wrecking 
tram went out to repair damage. 

<: ^ .  
j ; ' A Religious Crank. %'V *1 

LOUISVILLE, June 29.—Miss Kate Sto-
pher, of Shelby county, became much in
terested in a religious revival last fall and 
has since spent much of her time in read
ing the bible and prayer. Her prayers 
were not answered, she said, and she fast
ed for fourteen days by way of pennance. 
She then consented to take nourishment, 
but after five days had passed began a 
second fast, which has now lasted twenty-
four days. 'Her mind does not seem af
fected, and though greatly reduced in 
flesh her health is good, She is 28 years 
old. 

A Beward for the Capture of the TnHinn. 
HELENA, June 29.—Governor White 

offered a large reward for the capture of 
the Indian murderers. This will in all 
probability settle matters. The governor 
states that a few renegades have caused 
the trouble. They have fled across the 
reservation. He expects some cowardly 
deviltry or murder from this source, but is 
determined to put a stop to their work. 

- Gen. Cameron's PuneraL 

HARRISRUBO, June 29.—General Cam
eron's funeral this afternoon was charac
terized by the greatest simplicity. This 
was in accord with a wish be often ex
pressed during life. The Rev. Dr. Cham
bers conducted the services. 

For Defamation of Character. • 1 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 29.—Mrs. Myra 
Beals.an elocutionist of some note and now 
a resident of this city, has been awarded 
$80,000 damages for defamation of charac
ter, the defendant being Augustine 
Thompson of Lowell, Mass^a whilom play-
right and manufacturer of Moxie nerve 
food. 
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South Dakota's' State Convention^ 

HURON, June 27.—The republican com
mittee tor South Dakota UMlay [effected a 
permanenf organization,, and called the 
convention for, the selection of, candidates ' 
for state officers and two congressmen, to 
be held at Huron August 2B, , f 

— • 
The Grand Jurj'u Indictment. -  ̂

CHICAGO, June 29.—The grand Jury1 has 
lndicted Martin Burke, Patrick Cooney, 
John F. Biggs, Daniel Caughlin, Patrick 
O'Sullivan, Frank Kunze and Frank 
Woodruff for conspiracy In the mnrder of <1? 
Dr. Cronln: . AT 
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Change to the Xfavy Department. 
WASHINGTON, June 27.—By a sweeping 

general order Issued Unlay, Secretary 
Tracy directed the entire reorganization of 
the business methods of the nq vy depart
ment,' ...  •  V .  ' . V ,  .  . . .  
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